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**cosmigimmicks**
*a musical pantomime for seven instrumentalists*

**2011-12** 24 min

for ensemble
tpt-perc(1):sand paper(fine&medium)/vib/cencerros/cym(sm)
-harp-gtr.mandolin-prepared pft-vln

**World Premiere:** 26 Apr 2012
Muziekgebouw aan ’t IJ, Amsterdam, Netherlands
Nieuw Ensemble
Conductor: Celso Antunes
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

**Fanfare chimérique**

**2010-11, arr. 2019** 14 min 30 sec

for two ensembles of wind and brass with electronics
EN I: 1(=picc,corA).1(=Ebcl).1-1.1.1.1
EN II: 1(=picc).1.1(=Ebbcl).1-1.1.1.1
sampler

**Tech Requirements**
This work requires additional technological components and/or amplification, for more information please contact <composers.uk@boosey.com>

**World Premiere:** 15 Apr 2011
Centre Pompidou, Grande Salle, Paris, France
Premiere of original version; Ensemble intercontemporain
Conductor: Patrick Davin
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

Fantaisie mécanique

**1994, rev.1997** 13 min

for five instrumentalists
tpt.trb-perc(2):tamb/timb/3tom-t/VD/BD/3timp/vib/vlts/bells/tgl/3cyms/2tam-tl(g,sm)
(thundersheet(g), tamb(sm), 2bongos, 3small drums/VD/BD/3timp/wind chimes(glass)/Steinspiel/2tgl(sm,med)/3cyms/tam-tl(g,sm,med)/thundersheet(g,med)/glsp/marimba-pft

**World Premiere:** 02 Dec 1994
Centre Georges Pompidou, Paris, France
Soloists of the Ensemble Intercontemporain
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

Gougalon

**Szenen aus einem Straßentheater**
(Scenes from a Street Theater)

**2009/2011** 24 min

for ensemble
1(=picc,fl.metal block,3tgl.harmonica,maracas,vibraslap).1(=corA.tamb(sm),3tgl.harmonica,ratchet).1(=Ebcl,bcl,sistrum,finger cym.harmonica,flex).0-0.1(inc=Etpt,Ebtpt.guiro,sand box,maracas).1(=maracas,Chinese gong(sm),harmonica,metal rattle).0-perc(2):xy/ib/vib/bass marimbaphone/cencerros/6soud bows(sm)/susp.cym/2Japanese temple bells/bell tree/metal blocks/2flex(sm,med)/finger cym/2 Chinese gongs(sm)/tamb(sm)/2bongos/2cymbals/2tom-tl(med,sm)/3SD/BD/Bdd/maracas/wig brush/mark tree/bamboo chime/vibraslap/bell tree/metal rasp/guiro/thunder sheet/leather whip/leather belt/2timb(with cyms(g,sm))-pft(prepared; 2 players required)-1.1.1.2.1(=2crot)

Please note that this work requires the piano to be prepared. Full instructions for this, including diagrams, can be found in English and German at the front of the online score, <a href="/cr/perusals/score.asp?id=1215" target="_blank">here</a>. If you have not used our Online Scores facility before you will need to set up a username and password, but this should only take a moment.
9790060126185 **Mixed Ensemble (Study Score)**

**World premiere incomplete:** 09 Oct 2009
Konzerthaus, Großer Saal, Berlin, Germany
Ensemble Modern
Conductor: Johannes Kallitzke
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world
ParaMetaString
1996
for string quartet and tape

1996 
20 min

Tech Requirements
This work requires additional technological components and/or amplification, for more information please contact <composers.uk@boosey.com>

World Premiere: 31 May 1996
Art Center Concert Hall, Seoul, South Korea (Republic of)
Kronos Quartet
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

Xi
1998
for ensemble and electronics


Tech Requirements
This work requires additional technological components and/or amplification, for more information please contact <composers.uk@boosey.com>

World Premiere: 24 Feb 1999
Cité de la Musique, Paris, France
Ensemble intercontemporain
Conductor: David Robertson
Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world